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Strategy 2011-2020

IIASA’s new research strategy, which began implementation in 2011,
addresses the challenges of today’s increasingly globalized world
where fundamental shifts are taking place in economic and
political power, resulting in growing global environmental
problems and potentially explosive social conflict.
IIASA’s strategic aim is to apply advanced systems analysis
to identify solutions to the tensions that exist between the
developmental aspirations of billions of people, many of whom
suffer chronic poverty, and the equally pressing
need to safeguard the natural world on
which the whole of humanity depends.
Over the next decade,
IIASA will be focusing its
research expertise on three
major global problem areas:
 Energy & Climate Change
 Food & Water
 Poverty & Equity
Supporting these activities will be research
into the drivers of global transformation,
development of more advanced systems
analysis methodologies, ongoing efforts to
maximize the impact of the Institute’s research
on policy, and extensive education and training.
IIASA aims to deliver truly integrative analyses that
provide insights into the issues at the intersection of
these global problem areas.
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Pavel Kabat
Director/CEO, IIASA

This is the first Annual Report to reflect IIASA’s new strategy. Please read it in conjunction
with the 2011 scientific Progress Report and our National Member Organization (NMO)
information sheets for an in-depth picture of IIASA’s work.
With 272 research scholars, research assistants, postdoctoral scholars, and young scientists
from 49 countries working at IIASA in 2011, our work benefits from many perspectives. In 2011
IIASA scientists played a key and integrative role in several major international collaborations,
including the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
As we write, the final results of the Global Energy Assessment, hosted at IIASA, are being
presented at Rio+20. Building on this expertise, IIASA, UN Water, and the World Water Council
are beginning to undertake a similar international, integrated assessment of world water resources.
IIASA’s modeling work is the foundation of assessments by international organizations like the
European Commission and United Nations agencies. Indeed, IIASA has been among the first to
carry out wide-scale data collection and major modeling analyses of seemingly intractable developing
country problems, and we are working with communities across the world to ensure that they
have a say in the outcomes that affect their lives.
Our research in 2011 focused on the known and emerging synergies across IIASA’s different research
programs and projects. As our new research plan progresses, our Advanced Systems Analysis Program
will continue collaboration with researchers to identify more links within and between the complex
scientific narratives that we daily address. We expect to see IIASA research flourishing and our
scientists tackling the wider and deeper thematic challenges established in our research.

From the Chair & Director

Peter Lemke
Chairman, IIASA Council

IIASA made substantial progress in 2011 according to several key indicators. A record 156 articles
were published in peer-reviewed journals; IIASA research received 5,100 journal citations, and 60 IIASA
scientists were members of scientific advisory councils to national government policy bodies. Because of
IIASA’s performance in all aspects of research, a number of new NMOs are expected to join us in 2012.
As mandated by our NMOs, IIASA makes its research available through projects, workshops, lectures, and
publications to individuals and organizations on request. A striking example in 2011was the technology
transfer agreement signed between IIASA and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) regarding the
latest Global Agro-Ecological Zones methodology, which FAO will use to help farmers to foster food security.
Another way of building the scientific community is through our flagship Young Scientists Summer Program.
In 2011 the first Petr Aven Fellowship was awarded, along with two scholarships from donations to
IIASA’s Annual Fund.
We would like to thank former IIASA Director, Detlof von Winterfeldt, for the contributions he made
to the Institute during 2009–2011 and to wish him well for the future. Finally, we would like to thank
our NMOs for their support throughout 2011; our Deputy Director, Nebojsa Nakicenovic, for his
tireless contribution; our worldwide network of partnerships; and all our scientists who are the
“backbone” of the excellent research carried out by IIASA. +
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International scope

In 2011 some 272 researchers from around the world worked at IIASA,
frequently in partnership with other international institutions.
Over 100 projects can be under way at IIASA at any given time,
from fully fledged global collaborations to small country-scale projects.
The Young Scientists Summer Program and Postdoctoral Program
constantly renew IIASA’s
international network
from the ground up.
Global collaborators supply
important data that address local
challenges and feed into global
assessments. IIASA’s international
expertise, such as climate change
negotiations, is helping smaller countries
participate on an equitable basis in the
wider international community. Moreover,
unconstrained by national self-interest,
IIASA is able to look for solutions to global problems
that are appropriate for the greatest number of people.
There follows a selective overview of IIASA’s work,
much of which is now cross-continental and global.

americas
global
 Global abatement of nitrogen compounds
(especially ammonia and nitrogen oxides) is
decisive for cost-efficient reduction of the
effects of air pollution
 A geographically explicit approach to modeling
land use change and forestry on a global scale
using IIASA’s GLOBIOM model
 The global population outlook depends
greatly on further progress in education,
particularly of women
 Developing tools integrating the biological,
social, and economic aspects of global fishery
systems and helping create management systems
that promote sustainable fisheries
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 Deforestation and biodiversity analyses in Brazil,
Congo Basin countries, and some tropical Asian
countries, like Vietnam
 Central North America, Central and Eastern Asia,
and the northern part of the Indian subcontinent
were projected to have large crop areas at risk
of heat stress under climatic change
 Collaboration with Brazil NMO on project on
accounting for emissions from land use change
embodied in the trade of biomass
 Creating scenarios that project 20 and 40
years into the future to allow policymakers
to see the likely impact of climate change on
livestock production in Europe, North Africa,
sub-Saharan Africa, and Latin America
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europe

 Providing scientific and economic analyses of policies in support of Europe’s
Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution and the European Climate Change Program
 Helping develop the tools needed to predict the impact technological changes will have
on Europe’s environment, economies, and social institutions over the next several decades
 Working to strengthen existing Earth observation research and participation among the Balkan countries
 Creating databases and initiating research that will allow projections of European workforce changes in
coming decades and suggest policies to improve the skills and performance of seniors in the workforce

asia
 Using models to look at potential
for bioenergy with carbon capture and
storage (BECCS) in South Korea and Japan

 Study on “Moving towards 100% renewable
electricity in Europe and North Africa” in
conjunction with the Max Planck Institute and
PwC
 Developing an improved cropland map
for sub-Saharan Africa by combining five
existing cropland datasets for the region
 Quantifying the future development of the
agricultural sector in Eastern Africa in close
collaboration with local stakeholders

 Participating in UNEP project to draft
guidelines on risk and economic assessment
methodologies that will be used for screening
and assessing climate policies in countries
such as India and South Africa
 Using the MESSAGE-Access model to focus on
incorporating a wider range of technical options for
decentralized electricity supply in South Asia, and
expanding regional coverage of the model to China

 Pre-feasibility study on the influence of human
capital on the adoption rate of new technologies,
with a case study on mobile telephone
communication in sub-Saharan Africa
Nationalities of IIASA researchers in 2011
IIASA’s National Member Organization (NMO) countries in 2011
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oceania

 Collaborations with researchers in the Americas, Africa, Asia,
Europe, and Oceania to produce the Global Energy Assessment
 Study on how evolutionary principles are applied in medicine
and agriculture in collaboration with researchers in Australia

International scope

africa

 Joint project with Chinese NMO on Decision
Support System for Integrated Management
of Terrestrial Carbon Sinks in China
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Energy & Climate Change

Spurred by the start of IIASA’s new strategic plan on 1 January 2011,
a new generation of integrated energy decision-making tools based on
the MESSAGE model came on stream. Developed in collaboration between
the Energy (ENE) and Advanced Systems Analysis (ASA) programs,
the new tools have contributed to a large ensemble of scenarios
and methodologies used for ENE research in 2011.
In the Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gases
(MAG) Program, research using the GAINS model in 2011
focused on reducing short-term climate forcers such as
black carbon (soot), ammonia, and tropospheric ozone.
Reduction of these pollutants, which are shorter-lived
in the atmosphere than greenhouse gases, represents an
attractive, tangible policy option for short-run
climate change mitigation.
One of the most remarkable insights gained through the use
of advanced systems analysis at IIASA has been the discovery of
the co-benefits of tackling related research problems simultaneously,
pioneered by the MAG Program using the GAINS model. The new ENE tools
also represent a shift toward a more holistic approach. ASA in collaboration
with ENE developed a Web-enabled interactive multiple-criteria analysis tool for
simultaneous exploration of relations between the three main energy sustainability
objectives—energy security, climate change mitigation, and the reduction of
air pollution and its human health impact.
Studies by ENE, MAG, ASA, and the Transitions to New Technologies (TNT) Programs
provided critical input to two sets of scenarios for the Fifth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR5) and to international research
efforts like the Global Energy Assessment (GEA).
Studies also reflect and contribute to many international policy initiatives. Three important
“components” of ENE research—ensuring universal access to clean modern energy
services, doubling the rate of improvement in energy efficiency, and doubling the share
of renewable energy in the global energy mix—were brought to the table in the United
Nations Secretary-General’s “Sustainable Energy for All” Initiative (SE4ALL) by IIASA
Deputy Director and ENE/TNT staff member Nebojsa Nakicenovic. Nakicenovic made
major contributions to the work of numerous other international policy bodies in 2011.
Throughout 2011 Markus Amann and his team used the GAINS model to inform
renegotiation of the 1999 Gothenburg Protocol to the UN Convention on Long-Range
Transboundary Air Pollution. GAINS calculations were also used as input to other
studies spearheaded by the international community.
Such high-level participation in international initiatives has a two-fold effect.
It helps to showcase IIASA findings in top-level policy arenas and it also ensures
that the research pathways undertaken at the Institute remain relevant to the most
salient policy challenges of our time.
Following are four representative stories covering the work of the Energy & Climate
Change Global Problem Area in 2011. Please refer also the Poverty & Equity section in
this Annual Report for “Energy Access,” which highlights research by ENE scientists. +
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technology

A major research theme of the Global Energy Assessment (GEA) is the promotion of innovative energy
technologies and investment to support the transition toward improved efficiency of energy use and
from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources by 2050.
The research for GEA Chapter 24 on Policies for Energy Technology Innovation Systems (ETIS) was
coordinated by Arnulf Grubler of IIASA’s Transitions to New Technologies (TNT) Program and included a
team of 20 authors, many IIASA alumni or former participants in IIASA’s Young Scientists Summer Program.
Alongside a comprehensive literature review, the chapter also reports on new research performed by the
writing team including the new conceptual systemic innovation model ETIS, 20 detailed case studies of
technology policy successes and failures, and the first-ever comprehensive quantification of worldwide
investments in energy technology innovation over all technology life cycle stages, across the full spectrum of
energy supply and energy end-use technologies, and by both public and private sectors. A commercial book on
the case studies is being prepared for Cambridge University Press, and summary papers have been accepted for
publication in the high-level journals Nature Climate Change and Annual Review of Environment and Resources.
The research confirms that for technological innovation to fully support the transition to sustainable energy
use, two predominant policy changes are needed. First, there must be an appropriate incentive environment
for innovation adoption and phase-out of outdated technology vintages to complement traditional public
sector R&D policies. Second, the critical importance of energy end-use technologies must be much better
reflected in R&D budgets and market deployment incentives. The assessment also identifies the need for
improved international coordination in technology research, given that the emerging economies are now
outstripping traditional OECD countries in terms of energy technology R&D and investments.

Energy & Climate Change

GEA Chapter 24 introduces the new concept of technological “granularity,” emphasizing the importance of
multiple, “small” (locally adapted), diverse solutions to problems even at the global scale, rather than single,
large-scale, planetary solutions like geo-engineering or single-design nuclear fusion reactors. “Granular”
technologies reduce the innovation and financial risks per project and allow significantly more experimentation
and learning to take place compared to traditional, capital-intensive energy innovation projects. +
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pollution

IIASA’s GAINS model is effectively reframing the international climate debate,
demonstrating that air pollution is no longer just an ancillary benefit of reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, but a key means of reducing GHGs in the shorter term.
In 2011 research conducted by IIASA’s Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse
Gases Program (MAG) using GAINS demonstrated a compelling way of promoting
climate change mitigation in the shorter term through reduction of short-lived
air pollutants.
In some countries, climate change mitigation ranks low on the policy agenda.
Thus, implementing long-term measures against carbon dioxide and other
GHGs that remain in the atmosphere for decades can seem irrelevant,
despite the powerful arguments in favor of “intergenerational” responsibility.
In common with GHGs, most air pollutants act as climate forcers, although on a
shorter time scale (carbon dioxide, c. 100 years; methane, 12 years; soot, a few weeks).
Mitigating air pollution thus not only reduces temperature increase in the near term
but also has short-term tangible benefits that are highly relevant for local policy agendas:
better human health and wellbeing, improved local environment, better food and
energy security, and lower water demand.
Of the 2,000 options available in GAINS for improving air quality, MAG researchers
identified 16 that, together, could reduce the global warming potential of short-lived
air pollutants by up to 60%. These range from extended recovery of coal mine gas to
mandatory installation of particle filters on diesel engines. The IIASA findings were the
focus of a joint United Nations Environment Program–World Meteorological Organization
research project “Integrated Assessment of Black Carbon and Tropospheric Ozone,”
published in February 2011.

Energy & Climate Change

NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies then modeled the 16 GAINS measures
to identify those with the greatest climate benefits—14 in total. The results were
widely reported, including in the 13 January 2012 edition of Science. Moreover,
a new global climate initiative based on the 14 GAINS measures has just been
announced by U.S. Secretary of State, Hillary Rodham Clinton. +
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new scenarios

As part of its research for the upcoming Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR5), which is aimed at curbing climate change and its
impacts, the Energy Program (ENE) in 2011 finalized work on the four Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs), the results of which were published in a Special Issue of
Climate Change, co-edited by ENE’s Keywan Riahi. Riahi’s MESSAGE modeling team developed
the RCP 8.5 scenario of relatively high greenhouse gas emissions for the new RCP ensemble.
ENE also started work in 2011 on quantifying one of the five new Shared Socioeconomic
Pathways (SSPs) which will be used with the RCPs to analyze feedbacks between climate
change and socioeconomic factors, like world population growth, economic development,
and technological progress. In the process, related issues like environmental status,
effectiveness of national institutional efforts against climate change, and progress in
poverty alleviation will come under the microscope.
To develop the new SSPs, ENE spearheaded a cross-program collaboration with IIASA’s
World Population (POP) and Ecosystem Services Management (ESM) programs. Integrated
SSP scenarios were developed covering energy, land-use, and the social dimension of future
transformations. ENE is also supporting the overall process by hosting the SSP database,
which will become the major dissemination tool for SSP data.
The new two-pronged RCP/SSP framework provides the foundation for an integrated approach
and improved assessment of climate change vulnerabilities, adaptation, and mitigation needs.
The RCPs facilitate the work of the climate modeling community (CM), while the SSPs will
serve the integrated assessment modeling community (IAM) and the vulnerability, impacts,
and adaptation (VIA) community. The overarching aim is to integrate, in a consistent and timely
manner, the work of these three communities, whose research corresponds to the three main
working groups of the IPCC.
Strengthening cooperation between these groups, and most importantly, facilitating and
expediting the development of more consistent and comparable research within and across
them, will take climate research through to AR5 and beyond. +
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IIASA’s participation in large integrated assessments has always had numerous beneficial “spin-off”
effects, not only enlarging the body of data and knowledge available to scientists generally but
opening up new research pathways for the Institute itself. International collaborations also foster
working relationships between IIASA and other research organizations and create the potential
for future partnerships.

The Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gases Program (MAG) in 2011 continued to develop
a new series of emission control scenarios, using the GAINS model, to inform negotiations to revise the
1999 Gothenburg Protocol to the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution, which set
2010 emission ceilings for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, and ammonia.
MAG was appointed as Centre for Integrated Assessment Modelling (CIAM) for the negotiations
in 2007 and will make presentations to negotiators in 2012. The new Protocol will be the first
international agreement to address reduction of short-lived climate forcers, like black carbon.
The IIASA Energy Program (ENE) continued to play a leading role in 2011 in developing a new
international policy framework for the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC AR5), which will update knowledge on the scientific, technical, and socioeconomic
aspects of climate change for the scientific community and for policymakers. In 2011 the Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) were finalized and ENE began work with the World Population Program
(POP) and Ecosystems Services and Management Proram (ESM) on one of the Socioeconomic Pathways
underpinning AR5.
The Global Energy Assessment (GEA) was finalized for publication by Cambridge University Press
in 2011 for launch at Rio+20. The GEA, which comprises 25 peer-reviewed chapters and took five years
to complete, aims to transform the global energy debate. It urges radically improved energy efficiency,
a major shift to sustainable energy sources, an end to the energy poverty of 3 billion people in
developing countries, and promotion of new technologies and investment to support the transition
from fossil fuels to renewables by 2050. +
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Energy & Climate Change

Three international-scale projects in the Energy & Climate Change area continued or were
consolidated in 2001:
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Food & Water

The amount of land on Earth is finite. The demands we place on it are not.
By 2050 an extra three billion people will need sustenance from
ever-dwindling land and water resources. While advanced
technologies and agricultural intensification have
successfully kept up with rapidly growing global food
demand, this has occurred at the expense of massive
land conversion and environmental deterioration.
These changes mainly affect forest ecosystems,
which provide more than three-quarters of accessible
freshwater. Competing demand for land in the form
of increasing urbanization and the growing interest in
biofuels for “green energy” are adding to these problems.
The Ecosystems Services and Management Program (ESM) is
working with policymakers to facilitate development of sound land
management, including the production of “green food.” However,
no aspect of land and water management stands alone. Interventions in one
area can provoke multiple effects in others: some beneficial, some not. A radically
improved understanding of the interconnecting and competing uses of land,
water resources, and ecosystem services is needed to inform decision makers and
stakeholders. To this end, more and highly detailed information is required about
the current state of ecosystems and how they will change in the future as a result
of human and natural interventions—deforestation, other changes in land use,
more extreme climate patterns, and extreme events like wildfires.
In 2011 ESM continued to develop new methodological backgrounds and to make
further improvements to the ESM Integrated Modeling Cluster. Efforts to collect
new data and to verify existing data were also intensified. A new livestock module
was added to the land-use model, GLOBIOM. A stochastic version of GLOBIOM was
developed, with findings showing the adverse effects that introducing fixed biofuel
targets would have on commodity price volatility. The BEWHERE model, which
optimizes the size, location, and technology of bioenergy production plants, was
upgraded and developed for more specific use.
Notably, the Advanced Systems Analysis Program (ASA) worked with ESM
and the Evolution and Ecology Program (EEP) on adaptive forestry modeling,
developing eco-evolutionary principles and mathematics for better predictions
and optimal management.
With respect to data, ESM is developing Earth Observation Tools as a repository of
the newest verified information on the extent, condition, vitality, and dynamics of
ecosystems and related landscapes. It is also using innovative methods of data collection
and verification, drawing on social networking and crowd-sourcing tools like Geo-Wiki.
A new version of the Global Agro-Ecological Zones methodology was released,
incorporating two important new global data sets on actual and potential
crop yields and adding a new dimension to the array of agriculture and
food-related models at IIASA.
EEP research on the evolutionary implications of fishing attracted great interest in 2011,
resulting in invitations to senior scientists to expand its research results to broader
groups of fisheries scientists, managers, and policymakers through international
forums, workshops, and publications. +
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advising fisheries

Providing fishery managers with tools to evaluate the impacts of
fisheries-induced evolution in their standard assessment practices was
a focus of IIASA’s Evolution and Ecology Program (EEP) in 2011.
For several years, EEP scientists have highlighted the fact that the pace of Darwinian
evolution was being accelerated in oceans and lakes through large-scale fishing
operations by commercial vessels and private anglers. Convincing fishery managers
that fish are responding to fishing by evolving rapidly over decades, rather than
slowly across the centuries, has been facilitated through EEP’s steadfast contacts
with the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES), the world’s
oldest intergovernmental organization concerned with marine and fisheries science.
In the context of an international ICES expert group, EEP scholars have been
developing a practical framework for managers to conduct evolutionary impact
assessments (EvoIAs) for the fish populations they oversee. The EvoIA framework
represents the first effort to apply a structured approach to assessing the evolutionary
consequences of fishing: it is based on four modules that enable managers to assess
whether observed changes in fish populations are due to environmental change or
are heritable, to study the consequences such changes have for stock dynamics,
to account for their socioeconomic implications, and to optimize strategies for
managing fish stocks accordingly.
The removal of larger, older fish from fish populations through large-scale fishing is
shifting the evolutionary balance toward earlier reproduction. In the Northeast Arctic cod,
for example, this has reduced the number of eggs a female produces in her first
reproductive season by half over the last 75 years. The genetic changes induced by
fishing are thus altering the potential “catch” for many years to come. This is especially
worrisome, as evolutionary decline is relatively fast, but recovery from it is much slower.

Food & Water

© Maurizio Farnetti | Dreamstime.com

Many stakeholders benefit from sustainable fisheries through the provision of food,
employment, revenue, and recreational services, including individual anglers, commercial
fishing enterprises, coastal communities, consumers, tourists, and conservation groups.
By coupling biological models of fish stocks with corresponding socioeconomic models,
EEP’s research helps to describe quantitatively what these different stakeholders derive
from a fish stock, or will lose through its depletion, thus aiding decision makers
deal with the challenge of reconciling interests among all stakeholder groups. +
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protecting forests
An international analysis of deforestation by the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) indicates
that over 230 million ha of forest will disappear by 2050 if no corrective action is taken.
Research for the Report, “Forests for a Living Planet,” was based on IIASA’s G4M and
GLOBIOM models developed by IIASA’s Ecosystems Services and Management Program (ESM),
both of which are part of the extensive suite of IIASA models and tools maintained by ESM.
The chapters are part of an ambitious WWF initiative to mark the 2011 International Year of
Forests aiming for zero net forest loss deforestation and forest degradation (ZNDD) by 2020.
They are being released on to the WWF Web site at regular intervals to maximize impact.
Currently, three are available: the Introduction; Forests and Energy; and Forests and Climate,
all of which are based on IIASA modeling.
ESM’s modeling for the Report allows various global land-use scenarios to be explored.
It calculates the effect on forests of forces such as population growth and consumer demand,
and describes possible consequences for key areas such as food production, climate change,
biodiversity, commodity prices, and economic development. The Living Forests Model
features a reference “Do Nothing” Scenario and shows how this would change if measures
were introduced to curb deforestation and forest degradation.
All data in the IIASA models are spatially explicit, with each data point anchored to a point
of reference on a 1–50 km grid of the Earth’s surface, and data derived from a number of
different, frequently updated sources.

Food & Water

mapping land use

The Living Forests Model finds that achieving ZNDD is both possible and urgent, but a
number of tough trade-offs will be required to make it happen. As well as the “big questions”
such as maintaining biodiversity, safeguarding livelihoods, and mitigating global warming,
individual choices on diet and lifestyle will also need to be questioned. +
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Many factors, like growing population, deforestation, changing diets, and urbanization,
are putting unprecedented pressure on land resources, particularly land for agricultural
production. Estimates regarding the extent of cropland areas range between 1.22 and 1.71
billion hectares—a wide margin of uncertainty. Achieving food security will depend on
establishing the facts “on the ground,” to optimize future land use planning.
The Ecosystem Services and Management Program (ESM) in 2011 continued its initiative
to collect and improve data on land use. A 2011 ESM study on uncertainty in global
land cover maps, published in Environmental Research Letters, was downloaded more
than 500 times, putting it in the top 3% of downloads from the IIASA Web site.
ESM is leading the drive among research and national map-making communities to share
data and products to cover medium-term needs until new and improved remote-sensing
products start coming on stream in a few years’ time. In 2011 five existing data sets
for Africa—GLC-2000, MODIS Land Cover, GlobCover, MODIS Crop Likelihood
and AfriCover—were combined by ESM and partners into a “synergy map”
at 1 km resolution, where every pixel was compared or ranked to assess the
likelihood or probability that it is cropland. The resulting cropland map
has a proven accuracy of 83%, higher than the accuracy of the single
individual maps, but still leaving a 17% gap that ESM are attempting
to narrow by involving the global scientific and lay community in data
gathering and verification of land cover through the Geo-Wiki crowd
sourcing and visualization tool, hosted at IIASA.
In Geo-Wiki, volunteers review hotspot maps of global land cover
disagreement and, based on local knowledge and what they see on
Google Earth, determine whether the land cover maps are correct.
Inputs are recorded in a database and photos uploaded, so that a
new, improved global land cover map can be created in the future.
In 2011 ESM were appointed to lead the GEO sub-task on
agricultural mapping which will lead to the next-generation
global hybrid cropland map. +
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crop yield gaps

In 2011 IIASA and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) compiled a large number of global datasets using the newly released
Agro-Ecological Zones (AEZ) methodology for application in global, regional, and
national agro-resources assessments and in studies of the food, agriculture, and
water sectors and of the linkages between them. The AEZ system assists rational
land-use planning based on an inventory of land resources and evaluation of the
biophysical limitations and production potentials of land.
GAEZ v3.0 incorporates two important new global data dimensions: actual yield
and production; and the gaps between actual and potential yield and production.
Datasets are available from specially designated GAEZ Data Portals on the IIASA
and FAO Web sites. These contain a wealth of spatial and tabular data covering
five thematic areas: land resources, agro-climatic resources, agricultural suitability,
potential and actual yields, and yield gaps.
GAEZ allows users to identify agricultural zones worldwide that share similar
ecological conditions and produce the same crops using the same production
system, but that do not have the same production levels. Thus, the reasons
underlying lower production—inadequate or inappropriate agricultural practices,
policies, institutions, support services and access to markets—can be identified
and dealt with. GAEZ also allows areas with unused agricultural potentials to be
located, where efficient expansion of food production is possible with minimum
impacts on other ecosystem values.
Given the scarcity of suitable resources in some regions, growing future demand,
and the expected negative impacts of climate change, GAEZ allows users to
evaluate options for wider adoption of sustainable land and water management
practices in agricultural systems at risk.
FAO and IIASA have signed a technology transfer agreement, including
installation of the GAEZ modeling framework at FAO, training of FAO core staff,
and application of AEZ in joint regional and national studies.
The formal launch of GAEZ v3.0 Data Portals was in May 2012. A next step
will be to set up a consortium of major users and data providers with the
objective to organize dissemination, optimize regular updates and maintenance,
and to coordinate further development of GAEZ. +
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Poverty & Equity

The historical paradigm of economic growth as the dominant catalyst
for development no longer bears close scrutiny. Poverty and equity are
not just related to economics, but to low education level, poor health,
degraded environment, and lack of access to resources like energy and water.
Poverty and equity are therefore deeply cross-cutting topics, pervading
every aspect of IIASA’s research, from the theoretical to the practical.
A 2011 statement on sustainable development, issued by the new
Wittgenstein Institute for Demography and Global Human Capital, founded
by World Population Program (POP) Leader Wolfgang Lutz, called for the
international community to place human beings at the center
of sustainable development in accordance with the
1990 Rio Declaration. Education, particularly of
women, as a means to improve human capital
and wellbeing, is one of the main themes
of population research at IIASA.
Wellbeing flows partly from improved employment
opportunities, especially in developing countries.
The Risk, Policy and Vulnerability Program (RPV)
in 2011 researched potentials to deploy large-scale
renewable energy capacities in North African countries
and to assess the influence of technology transfer
on socioeconomic development and jobs in the region.
North Africa has one of the highest unemployment
rates among young people and women in the world,
and 42% of all employed earn less than US$2 a day.

The Evolution and Ecology Program (EEP) used game theory in 2011 to
look at the equitable governance of common goods, such as forests, fisheries,
and the atmosphere. Researcher Karl Sigmund found that regulations to prevent
the abuse of resources can emerge bottom-up, through agreements among
stakeholders, or be imposed top-down, through the involvement of governing
agencies. The challenge of “mechanism design” is to find ways in which the
successful features of those approaches are best combined. Stakeholder
consultations continue to be an important part of IIASA’s research.
Underpinning work in the area of Poverty and Equity, the Advanced Systems Analysis
Program (ASA) developed with RPV and EEP, respectively, new methodology for
recognizing the precursors of extreme events and assessing the vulnerability of
highly populated ecosystems to the degradation of one critical species. +
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The pioneering work of RPV in the field of risk pooling and the
use of insurance to offset the vulnerability of the poor has deepened
understanding about the human and economic costs of disasters and the
physical and social patterns that cause them. Joanne Bayer and Reinhard Mechler
made a significant contribution to the Special Report on Managing the Risks of
Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation (SREX)
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), with Mechler
authoring the “Summary for Policymakers,” published in 2011.
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green jobs
IIASA’s Risk, Policy and Vulnerability Program (RPV) in 2011 analyzed two initiatives
to deploy large-scale solar and wind capacities in the North Africa countries from a
technology transfer perspective: the public Mediterranean Solar Plan, which foresees
deployment of 20 GW of renewable energies capacities, and the private Desertec
Industrial Initiative, those long-term goal is to satisfy 15% of the Europe’s electricity
demand by 2050. The research drew a distinction between vertical transfer—in which
intellectual property and manufacturing capacity remains in industrialized countries—
and horizontal transfer, in which manufacturing and development skills shift to the
developing countries.
The process of transferring renewable energy technologies from industrialized to
developing countries is essential for global reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
and for much-needed job creation. North Africa has one of the lowest new job creation
ratios in the world: unemployment actually increased after the Arab spring which,
combined with increasing food prices, is contributing to poverty in the region.
The RPV research adapted a model of the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory
to the cost parameters and conditions in the North African region, such as construction
and equipment costs as well as financing patters and wages. RPV found that
deployment of renewable energies could begin to boost North African economies
under horizontal technology transfer necessary to generate 700 TWh/y of electricity.
If 40% of component manufacturing were local, then total (direct and indirect)
job-years would be 430,000 and the induced employment would generate over 2
million job-years; if local manufacturing were 100%, then 6 million job-years in induced
employment would result. Over 20 years, this would lead to annual employment of
between 100,000 and 300,000 people, while under vertical technology transfer, fewer
than 100,000 job-years would be created. As an RPV case study of Morocco suggests,
if any country were to gain a disproportionate share of new investment, job creation
would be substantial—enough to push the country toward the more service-oriented
economy typical of industrialized countries. +

energy access

In 2011 Energy Program (ENE) scientists deepened their understanding of the causes of
energy poverty. A new Web-based interactive energy access policy analysis tool (ENACT)
was developed to help policymakers assess future policy choices and their effectiveness in
achieving universal modern energy access goals by 2030. ENACT users can visualize the
costs and benefits of specific policy choices and better understand their likely impacts on
the development of future demand for and access to residential energy.

Two journal special issues published in 2011, co-edited by ENE researcher Shonali Pachauri,
explored numerous related themes. Papers in Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability
(COSUST) on “energy security and energy access—interconnected global challenges,”
looked at the scale of the energy access challenge, its gender dimensions, the challenges of
rural electrification, and the financing required to ensure sustainable energy access. Papers
in Energy Policy on “household cooking fuels and technologies in developing countries,”
focused on the use of clean cooking fuels and stove adoption in developing economies.
In 2011 two Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) participants worked on developing and
refining the MESSAGE-Access model. A wider range of technical options for decentralized
electricity supply for expanding access to electricity in South Asia were incorporated into the
model. Regional coverage was also expanded, enabling policy scenarios for improved modern
cooking fuels and stove access in China to be explored. Both YSSP projects culminated in
papers that have been submitted for publication to international scientific journals. +
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In Africa and two Asian regions alone, ENE researchers found that the total population
dependent on biomass such as dried dung, wood, and charcoal for cooking will rise from
2.2 billion in 2005 to 2.3 billion by 2030 unless there is improved accessibility to clean
cooking fuel, for instance clean-burning liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). Implications of
improved access to clean cooking fuels for wellbeing, in particular human health, and for
greenhouse gas emissions were also assessed. Analysis of the future of electrification in
developing countries, also indicate that over 800 million rural inhabitants of South Asia
and sub-Saharan Africa are likely to remain unelectrified by 2030 without new targets.
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POP uses its own “multi-state” approach to projections of fertility, mortality, and migration, with parameters
including not only age and sex but also education attainment level. As level of education affects health,
economic growth, and democracy, such projections provide a much more comprehensive picture of the when,
how, and where of human wellbeing worldwide. They make policymakers aware of the double benefit of
improving education levels in terms of increased economic prosperity and greater human wellbeing. Indeed, a
study by IIASA’s Wolfgang Lutz and Samir K.C. published in 2011 in Science shows that projections of future
population trends that do not explicitly include education in their analysis may be flawed.
POP research in 2011 also showed the particular benefits of educating women. More educated women typically
want fewer children and are better able to overcome obstacles to family planning. Universal secondary female
education, POP research suggests, could lower population growth and ultimately break the vicious circle of
poverty and is the best way of supporting efforts toward sustainable development.
In the final analysis, however, universal access to education is the key. A 2011 study of Pakistan showed
that rapid population growth, a lack of education for males and females, and poor opportunities for
young people in general are putting the country at increasing risk of political violence. On a positive note,
Pakistan’s increasingly favorable age structure means that, from 2025, it will have a large young labor force.
If well educated, this labor force could be a major asset in terms of driving forward economic development. +

Poverty & Equity

education benefits

Formal education has a positive influence on people’s capacity to cope with and adapt to adverse climatic
conditions, according to research conducted by the World Population Program (POP) in 2011. POP researchers
are recommending that access to formal education be urgently promoted in areas where risk from climate
change is greatest, especially as the benefits of education take a number of years to materialize.
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poverty traps
To escape poverty traps induced by natural disasters,
low-income households need assistance from public and
private partnerships informed by risk analysis and based
on local needs. The Risk, Policy and Vulnerability Program
(RPV) in 2011 analyzed the effects of systemic risk on
the incomes and livelihoods of low-income households,
including farmers, focusing on South Asia, one of the
world’s most disaster-prone regions.
A central question is how extreme events can trap people
in poverty. The research focuses on assessing the type and
scale of such poverty traps and identifying mechanisms
to help overcome them. Of particular concern are the
livelihoods of small farmers, for whom natural disasters
are the primary sources of risk. Although many conceptual
studies of poverty traps have been done, very few empirical
and quantitative insights exist, and assessments have
generally been based on deterministic analysis.

© tunart | iStockphoto.com

With 73% of people reporting that their household income
was insufficient for coping, researchers realized that much
more comprehensive adaptation packages, combining
risk reduction, risk financing, and risk communication, were
needed. To this end, recent model analysis by IIASA on coping
with drought in Uttar Pradesh suggests that the greatest
local and societal benefits are achieved through integrating
micro-insurance with physical adaptation measures. People
cope with drought more effectively if they are capacitated to
irrigate fields to reduce the risks from commonly occurring,
less-serious droughts and if subsidized micro-insurance is
purchased to cover losses from rare but catastrophic droughts.
The research shows, importantly, that farmers are in dire
need of donor support for adaptation tailored to their
specific needs and circumstances. +
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IIASA researchers Stefan Hochrainer and Reinhard Mechler,
with regional collaborators, surveyed about 320 households
in Uttar Pradesh, one of India’s largest and poorest states,
and facing a multiple climate hazards. Of the households
surveyed, 53% lived below the poverty line defined by the
Indian government, while 69% had at least one outstanding
loan, and a quarter had no savings. During the 1998
Uttar Pradesh flood, losses affecting all income groups
were 43% of total annual household income, but the
very poor experienced losses of more than 70%.
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Education & Training

Through its Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP)
and Postdoctoral Research Program, IIASA is passing
on to successive generations of young scientists the
theory and practice of systems analysis. Used at
IIASA since its foundation in 1972, systems analysis
is helping practitioners gain fresh insights into
complex systemic problems, thus spurring
research to higher levels.

yssp
The year 2011 marked the 34th consecutive
Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) in which
55 young people from 22 countries took part.
The YSSP is designed to help launch international,
interdisciplinary research careers. Participants in the program
(YSSPers) work alongside IIASA researchers on a project related
to both their own doctoral research and IIASA’s research areas.
A high level of supervision—one research supervisor for
almost every YSSPer—helps equip participants with new
insight into conducting research. This mentoring and
coaching is complemented by a scientific program
that includes lectures, seminars, and workshops
to broaden participants’ research perspectives
and skills in, for instance, research methods, GIS
models, media skills, and policy-relevant research.
By summer’s end, participants will have presented
their research findings to fellow YSSPers and IIASA
scholars, and made considerable progress toward
publishing a paper in a peer-reviewed journal.
As well as academic work, YSSP participants enjoyed
a range of cultural and recreational activities during
their stay. Together, the program’s scientific and social
elements help YSSPers forge strong bonds with each other
and their IIASA supervisors. The YSSP Program represents
an opportunity for young scientists not only to pursue their
own research but to make contacts and plan partnerships for
the future among their peers and with other scientists and
organizations in IIASA’s worldwide network which includes
over 1500 former YSSP participants from 80 countries, as well
as hundreds of former IIASA researchers and collaborators. +
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scholarships

New funding was offered for the first time in 2011 through
the Petr Aven Fellowship and IIASA’s Annual Fund.
Ms. Anastasia Sergeevna Emelyanova of Russia won the Petr Aven
Fellowship for research conducted in the World Population Program
(POP) into aging in circumpolar Russia, a region where much less is
known about aging than in the Russian Federation as a whole and
where conditions differ greatly.
Two Annual Fund scholarships were awarded to candidates
from developing countries. Mr. Shahriar Rahman of Bangladesh
worked with the Advanced Systems Analysis Program to conduct
an exploratory study on drinking water demand and availability
in the district of Satkhira in southwestern Bangladesh, a coastal
area where salt water frequently contaminates aquifers.

awards

Mr. Prestige Tatenda Makanga of Zimbabwe joined Exploratory and
Special Projects to analyze why over 90% of global injuries take
place in low and middle income countries (LMIC) and if Volunteered
Geographic Information (VGI) concept can generate meaningful
data on injury and its socioeconomic determinants. +

The Peccei Award and the Mikhalevich Award are given
annually for outstanding work by participants in IIASA’s
Young Scientists Summer Program. They provide financial
support for the winners to return to IIASA for an additional
three-month period of research.
Two Peccei Awards were conferred in 2011 because of the
high overall standard of work submitted. Recipients were
Honglin Zhong of China and Joeri Rogelj of Belgium.
Honglin Zhong used IIASA’s AEZ methodology linked to the
DSSAT model to develop a multi-scale mechanistic agroecosystem model to identify future crop management and
land use patterns that would minimize risks to the security of
domestic food production in China from climate change.

Anna Timonina of Austria received the Mikhalevich Award
for assessing the problem of catastrophe risk management
from the multi-period, multi-hazard, and multi-region points
of view to find optimal policy strategies for dealing with
catastrophic events. +
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Joeri Rogelj explored the temperature limits of 1.5°C and
2°C considered by the international community as able
to stabilize atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations
at levels that would avoid dangerous anthropogenic
interference with the climate system.
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postdocs
Every year a number of postdoctoral scholarships are available for
research on topics related to the IIASA research agenda. In 2011
the following postdoctoral fellows were working at IIASA:
Dr. Nuno Bento (TNT, Portugal) investigated growth dynamics in transport
linked to increasing urbanization and environmental issues.
Dr. Xiaojie Chen (EEP, China) used evolutionary game theory and adaptive
dynamics to assess evolutionary dynamics in biological and social systems,
especially the emergence and stability of cooperation in social networks.
Dr. Tobias Eriksson (ESM, Sweden) worked on the development
of carbon balance models for boreal peatlands.
Dr. Hiroshi Ito (EEP, Japan) worked on the extension of adaptive dynamics theory
for multidimensional trait spaces, focusing on conditions for evolutionary branching.
Dr. Christina Kaiser (EEP, Austria) focused on a soil carbon and nitrogen cycling model
that is based on competitive and synergistic interactions between soil microbes
belonging to different microbial functional groups in a spatially structured system.

Education & Training

Dr. Eva-Maria Nordström (ESM, Sweden) worked on scenario analysis for the
forest sector conducting global and local analysis, particularly in Scandinavia
and Sweden. She is the focal point of ESM collaboration with the Future
Forests Program of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences.
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Dr. Narasimha Rao (ENE, USA) researched the relationship between electricity
access, income distribution, and greenhouse gas emissions in India,
focusing on policy implementation and governance influences.
Dr. Tatsuya Sasaki (EEP, Japan) carried out research on the co-evolution
of cooperation and volunteering in public goods games.
Dr. Anna Scolobig (RPV, Italy) researched stakeholder processes for choosing
appropriate sets of risk prevention measures and institutional frameworks
for adaptation and mitigation in a multi-hazard environment.
Dr. Upasna Sharma (RPV, India) worked on issues related to
uncertainties in communications relating to risks.
Dr. Jose Siri (POP, USA) researched how urbanization patters and urban
structure affect the transmission of mosquito-borne disease. +
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training workshops

Workshops are an important element of outreach and training by IIASA, allowing
new tools and methodologies to be transferred to scientists working in areas covered by
IIASA research around the world. A few of 2011's many workshops are highlighted here.
An international workshop was co-organized by IIASA at Tsinghua University, Beijing,
in collaboration with Toyota, Tsinghua University (China), and TERI (India). The workshop
demonstrated a model which uses data derived from IIASA GAINS to analyze and predict
tropospheric ozone concentrations across South and East Asia.
The Advanced Systems Analysis Program (ASA) contributed to a workshop organized
by the Russian Academy of Sciences and the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
to explore the future co-development of the Russian and Ukrainian socioeconomic systems.
A workshop on catastrophe simulation for risk management against extreme events
was held at Sardar Patel Institute of Social and Economic Research Ahmedabad, India.
A First Joint Expert Workshop by the International Energy Agency and IIASA on
Bioenergy/Carbon Capture and Storage was held at IIASA with strong involvement
from Sweden, Indonesia, China, and Brazil.
ESM researchers participated in a modeling workshop to present the GLOBIOM model
to African researchers in Dakar in June as part of AGRODEP, an initiative aiming to position
African experts to take a leading role in the study of strategic development questions and
also the broader agricultural growth and policy debate facing African countries.
The Risk, Policy and Vulnerability Program (RPV) contributed to the 2nd CapHaz-Net Regional
Hazard Workshop: Social capacity building for Alpine hazards, held in Gorizia, Italy, in August.

Education & Training

Prototypes of the new “GAINS-City” model implemented for Beijing and Jinan
(Shandong province, China) were presented by the Mitigation of Air Pollution and
Greenhouse Gases Program (MAG) at a workshop organized by the Energy Foundation
and Tsinghua University in Beijing. +
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Scientific publications

IIASA’s work is underpinned by high-quality science.
In 2011 IIASA scientists published 156 articles
in peer-reviewed journals and held editorships
in 67 academic journals. IIASA’s research
was cited in over 5100 journal articles in
2011—more than in any previous year.
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HIGHLY PUBLISHED & CITED
In 2011 IIASA had its most successful year to date in terms
of scientific publishing. The Institute’s researchers published
156 journal articles recognized by the independent database
of peer-reviewed literature, SCOPUS. Citations of IIASA
articles have also continued to increase significantly.

72 h-index This h-index measures the productivity and
impact of the 1858 journal articles by IIASA authors in
the SCOPUS database of peer-reviewed literature. Of these
journal articles, 72 articles have been cited more than 72 times.
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67 Editorships Numerous IIASA scientists have been appointed to
editorships for peer-reviewed academic journals. In 2011 IIASA researchers
held editorships in over 65 journals ranging from Climatic Change to
Ecological Modelling to Asian Population Studies.
HIGH QUALITY SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS IIASA researchers publish in a wide range of peer-reviewed journals.
The following examples provide a flavor of IIASA’s work published in 2011 in the high impact journal,
Science; the recently launched Nature journal, Nature Climate Change; and Climatic Change, which
published two of IIASA’s most cited papers in 2011. (Citations according to the independent database
of peer-reviewed literature, SCOPUS, accessed in June 2012.) +

A Large and Persistent Carbon Sink in the World’s Forests
The terrestrial carbon sink has been large in recent decades,
but its size and location remain uncertain. Using forest
inventory data and long-term ecosystem carbon studies, the
researchers estimate a total forest sink of 2.4 ± 0.4 petagrams
of carbon per year (Pg C year-1) globally for 1990 to 2007.
Authors Pan Y, Birdsey RA, Fang J, Houghton R,
Kauppi PE, Kurz WA, Phillips OL, Shvidenko A, Lewis SL,
Canadell JG, Ciais P, Jackson RB, Pacala SW, McGuire AD,
Piao S, Rautiainen A, Sitch S, Hayes D.
Journal Science 333 (19 August)

Global Human Capital: Integrating Education and Population
Future trends in global population growth could be significantly
affected by improvements in both the quality and quantity
of education, particularly female education. The study uses
a novel “multi-state” population modeling approach to
incorporate education attainment level, along with age
and sex, and the researchers argue that projections of
future population trends that do not explicitly include
education in their analysis may be flawed.
Authors Lutz W, KC S
Journal Science 333 (29 July)
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Emission Pathways Consistent with a
2°C Global Temperature Limit
A comprehensive re-analysis of greenhouse gas emission
pathways finds that in scenarios that limit temperature change
to below 2°C, emissions peak before 2020 then fall to 41-46
GtC and continue to fall. Global emissions are currently 48 GtC
and rising. The study aims to inform the identification of shortterm emission targets compatible with the 2°C limit.
Authors Rogelj J, Hare W, Lowe J, van Vuuren DP, Riahi K,
Matthews B, Hanaoka T, Jiang K, Meinhausen M
Journal Nature Climate Change 1 (November)

An Integrated Approach To Energy Sustainability
Policies to protect the global climate and limit global
temperature rise offer the most effective entry point for
achieving energy sustainability, reducing air pollution,
and improving energy security. By adopting an integrated
perspective on energy and climate policy, one that
simultaneously addresses three of the key objectives for energy
sustainability, major synergies, and cost co-benefits can be
realized.
Authors McCollum DL, Krey V, Riahi K
Journal Nature Climate Change 1 (December)

The Representative Concentration Pathways: An overview
This paper presents the development process and main
characteristics of the Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCPs). The RCPs describe a wide range of potential futures
for the main drivers of climate change: greenhouse gas and
air pollutant emissions and land use; and have been developed
for the climate modeling community as a basis for simulations
of the world’s future climate.
Authors van Vuuren DP, Edmonds J, Kainuma M, Riahi K,
Thomson A, Hibbard K, Hurtt GC, Kram T, Krey V, Lamarque J-F,
Masui T, Meinshausen M, Nakicenovic N, Smith SJ, Rose SK
Journal Climatic Change 109 (November)
27 Citations

The paper presents the greenhouse gas concentrations for the
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) and their extensions
beyond 2100, the Extended Concentration Pathways (ECPs). These
projections include all major anthropogenic greenhouse gases and
are a result of a multi-year effort to produce new scenarios for
climate change research.
Authors Meinshausen M, Smith SJ, Calvin K, Daniel JS,
Kainuma MLT, Lamarque J, Matsumoto K, Montzka SA,
Raper SCB, Riahi K, Thomson A, Velders GJM, van Vuuren DPP
Journal Climatic Change 109 (November)
20 Citations

IIASA’s publications catalog is available at
www.iiasa.ac.at/Publications
* IIASA staff (current and former) in bold
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The RCP Greenhouse Gas Concentrations and their Extensions
from 1765 to 2300
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Applied Systems Analysis ASA remains at the core
of IIASA’s research. The ASA Program uses mathematical
models and analytical techniques to investigate complex
systems, with the focus on an integrated, interdisciplinary
approach. It thereby aims to achieve a cutting edge in
systems analysis and provide a substantial basis for
tying together systems methods and applied research
on global change.
ASA’s core themes include Assessment of Dynamical
Systems; Systemic Risks and Robust Solutions; and
Integrated Modeling and Decision Support.
Research Scholars Arkady Kryazhimskiy, Russia
(Program Leader) § Elena Rovenskaya,* Russia
(Deputy Program Leader) § Sergey Aseev,* Russia
§ Alexey Davydov,* Russia § Brian Fath,* USA §
Masakazu Katsumoto,* Japan (Guest) § Andrey Krasovskiy,*
Russia § Marek Makowski, Poland § Tapio Palokangas,
Finland § Yulia Pavlova, Russia (Guest) § Hongtao Ren,
China § Gerald Silverberg,* USA (Guest) § Alexander
Tarasyev,* Russia § Stefan Thurner,* Austria § Chihiro
Watanabe,* Japan (Guest) § Yurii Yermoliev,* Ukraine
Research Assistants Hongli Ju, China (Guest) §
Irina Petrenko, Russia § Tatyana Shutkina, Russia
YSSP Participants Jing Dai, China § Matthew Lampert,
USA § Huayi Lin, China § Alena Puchkova, Russia §
Weronika Radziszewska, Poland § Shahriar Rahman,
Bangladesh § Tatyana Shutkina, Russia § Rafal Ulanczyk,
Poland § Mar’yana Vakolyuk, Ukraine
Administrative Support Angela Dowds, United Kingdom
§ Suchitra Subramanian, India
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Research Programs

IIASA’s work is centered overall on three global problem areas:
Energy and Climate Change; Food and Water; and Poverty and Equity.
Research also covers three important drivers of the global transformations
taking place in our world: population growth and migration;
technological change; and economic development.
Research at IIASA is based on advanced systems analysis
which uses an integrated, interdisciplinary approach
based on mathematical models and analytical
techniques to investigate complex systems.
As a result, IIASA’s individual programs
conduct research across the problem areas,
with some programs more focused on one or two
research areas and some being highly cross-cutting.

Evolution and Ecology EEP analyzes and forecasts
how ecological and evolutionary dynamics shape
populations, communities, and ecosystems.
The quintessential systems science, ecology deals
holistically with complex challenges to adaptive systems,
such as nonlinear feed-backs, non-equilibrium dynamics,
discontinuities and break points, collective phenomena,
systemic transitions, behavioral dynamics, and multi-level
and multi-scale interactions among processes and agents.
Studies of adaptation and evolution, which account for
the ubiquitous capacity of agents to alter their features
and interactions in response to environmental change,
complement this approach.
Research Scholars Ulf Dieckmann, Germany
(Program Leader) § Nils Brännström,* Sweden §
Mario Cammarano, Italy (Guest) § Mikko Heino,* Finland
§ Per Johansson,* Sweden § Rupert Mazzucco,* Austria
§ Johan Metz,* Netherlands § Sergio Rinaldi,* Italy §
Akira Sasaki,* Japan § Karl Sigmund,* Austria §
Davnah Urbach, Switzerland
Postdoctoral Scholars Xiaojie Chen, China § Hiroshi Ito,
Japan § Christina Kaiser, Austria § Ingrid Nordström,
Sweden (Guest) § Tatsuya Sasaki, Japan
Research Assistants Gergely Boza,* Hungary §
Varvara Fazalova, Russia § Benjamin Haller, USA
§ Chiho Kaito, Japan § Agnes Rettelbach, Germany
YSSP Participants Gustavo Ferreira, Brazil §
Matthew Labrum, USA § Mitsuhiro Nakamura, Japan
§ Tuyen Nguyen, Vietnam § Ziqiang Wu, China
Administrative Support Darina Zlatanova, Bulgaria
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Energy ENE aims to provide scientific and strategic analysis to foster understanding of
the dynamics of future energy transformations, their main driving forces, enabling factors
and barriers, and their consequences for all the dimensions of human wellbeing.
ENE in 2011 developed new scenario analysis and new methodologies to represent uncertainty,
heterogeneity, and inequality to identify viable policy mechanisms, leverages, and technology
portfolios to ease the transformation of the present energy system to a cleaner and more
sustainable one.
Research Scholars Keywan Riahi, Austria (Program Leader) § Yuji Kobayashi, Japan §
Peter Kolp,* Austria (Scientific Support) § Volker Krey, Germany § David McCollum, USA
§ Nebojsa Nakicenovic,* Austria § Shonali Pachauri, India § Andreas Reisinger, Germany (Guest) §
Manfred Strubegger,* Austria § Oscar van Vliet, Netherlands § Bing Zhu,* China (Guest)
Postdoctoral Scholar Narasimha Rao, USA
Research Assistants Hamed Ghoddusi,* Iran § Jessica Jewell, USA § Yu Nagai, Japan
§ Shilpa Rao-Skirbekk,* India
YSSP Participants Danielle Davidian, USA § Mun Lee, Republic of Korea
§ Brijesh Mainali, Nepal § Kapil Narula, India § Joeri Rogelj, Belgium

Ecosystems Services and Management ESM provides integrated impact
assessment of ecosystem management option for policy processes. In 2011 ESM
continued to develop methodological backgrounds for integrated modeling,
and made further improvements to its Integrated Modeling Cluster.
Earth Observation Tools are used by ESM as a repository of the newest
verified information on the extent, condition, vitality, and dynamics of
ecosystems and related landscapes. Novel social networking processes
are also being tapped to acquire verified data from volunteers on the ground.
Research Scholars Michael Obersteiner, Austria (Program Leader) §
Florian Kraxner, Austria (Deputy Program Leader) § Kentaro Aoki, Japan (Guest)
§ Hannes Böttcher, Germany § Andriy Bun,* Ukraine § Gui-Ying Cao,* China
§ Lars Eriksson,* Sweden (Guest) § Tatiana Ermolieva, Austria § Günther Fischer,
Austria § Karl Franklin, Sweden § Steffen Fritz, Germany § Sabine Fuß, Germany
§ Alejandro Gonzalez del Valle Albares, Spain § Mykola Gusti,* Ukraine §
Sarah Hall, Sweden (Guest) § Petr Havlik, Czech Republic § Matthias Jonas, Germany
§ Nikolay Khabarov, Russia § Georg Kindermann,* Austria § Pekka Lauri, Finland §
Sylvain Leduc, France § Nils Lindroos, Sweden (Guest) § Junguo Liu,* China
§ Anders Lunnan, Norway (Guest) § Ian McCallum,* Canada § Elena Moltchanova,
Finland § Aline Mosnier, France § Liudmila Mukhortova, Russia (Guest) § Sten Nilsson,*
Sweden (Guest) § Christoph Perger,* Austria § Sylvia Prieler, Austria § Felicjan Rydzak,*
Poland § Linda See,* United Kingdom § Dmitry Shchepashchenko, Russia
§ Anatoly Shvidenko, Russia § Alexey Smirnov,* Russia § Laixiang Sun,* United Kingdom
§ Elena Tarnavsky, Bulgaria § Edmar Teixeira, Brazil (Guest) § Zhan Tian, China §
Ferenc Toth,* Hungary (Guest) § Eva Tothne Hizsnyik,* Hungary § Hugo Valin,* France
§ Marijn van der Velde, Netherlands § Harrij van Velthuizen,* Netherlands §
David Wiberg, USA § Larry Willmore, Canada (Guest)
Research Assistants Franziska Albrecht, Germany § Anna Bais, Philippines (Guest)
§ Stefan Frank, Austria § Yuriy Myklush, Ukraine (Guest) § Oriana Carolina Ovalle Rivera,
Columbia § Mariah Pereira Vargas, Brazil (Guest) § Wolf Reuter,* Germany
§ Carl Salk, USA (Guest) § Jana Szolgayova,* Slovakia § Geza Toth,*
Hungary § Maria Wetterlund, Sweden
YSSP Participants Syeda Absar, Pakistan § Inbal Becker Reshef, USA § Marcela Doubkova,
Czech Republic § Oleksiy Frayer, Ukraine § Viktoria Gass, Austria § Mary King, USA
§ Julian Matzenberger, Austria § Ahmed Mohamed Harb Rabia Hammad, Egypt §
Anna Olsson, Sweden § Anna Repo, Finland § Lucia Seebach, Germany § Tatyana Shutkina,
Russia § Petronella Slegers, Netherlands § Renats Trubins, Latvia § Aiko Yano, Japan
§ Chuanfu Zang, China § Honglin Zhong, China § Lei Zhou, China
Administrative Support Cynthia Festin, USA § Elisabeth Preihs, Canada
§ Demetrio Soto Martinez, Austria

*Part-time affiliation
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In 2011 some 272
scientists—research scholars,
research assistants, postdoctoral
scholars, and young scientists—
from 49 different countries
worked at IIASA

Research Programs

esm

Administrative Support Elizabeth Lewis, United Kingdom
§ Eri Nagai, Japan § Patricia Wagner, USA
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esp
Exploratory and Special Projects ESP researchers investigated the implications of seven
different shocks on Finnish society with the aim of creating a portfolio of actions that could
increase national resilience in responding to the shocks. The outcomes will be used to better
prepare countries to be more resilient in the face of shocks or disturbances that strike a system
from the outside, the effects and consequences of which could be either negative or positive.
Research Scholars Thomas Brudermann,* Austria § John Casti,* USA § David Horlacher, USA
§ Leena Ilmola-Sheppard,* Finland § Matthias Jonas, Germany § Peter Klimek,* Austria
§ Victor Kremenyuk,* Russia (Guest) § Chin-Min Lee,* Republic of Korea § Manfred Lex,
Austria § Juuso Liesiö, Finland (Guest) § Landis MacKellar,* USA § Cesare Marchetti,*
Italy (Guest) § Isolde Prommer, Austria (Guest) § Niels Schulz, Germany § Jose Siri, USA
§ Martin Spielauer, Austria (Guest)
Research Assistants Julia Heilig, Austria § Olli Lehtonen, Finland
YSSP Participants Qianlai Luo, China § Prestige Makanga, Zimbabwe
Administrative Support Suchitra Subramanian, India § Deirdre Zeller, Ireland

gea
Global Energy Assessment GEA is hosted at IIASA and research is conducted by IIASA
and its worldwide partner organizations. The GEA was published by Cambridge University Press
and launched at Rio+20 in 2012.
The GEA addresses all the major contemporary energy challenges in an integrated and
comprehensive fashion. The scope of the research and the comprehensive information it
contains will make it a major work of reference for policymakers and energy stakeholders,
in their efforts toward sustainable development.
Research Scholars Nebojsa Nakicenovic,* Austria (GEA Director) § Gerald Davis,*
United Kingdom (GEA Co-President) § Jose Goldemberg,* Brazil (GEA Co-President)
§ Luis Gomez Echeverri,* Austria (Executive Coordinator) § Martin Offutt, USA §
Anand Patwardhan,* India (GEA Co-Chair) § Niels Schulz, Germany
§ Diana Ürgene Vorsatz,* Hungary
Research Assistants Mathis Rogner, Germany

Research Programs

Fifty-five promising and leading
researchers—from 21 countries,
with backgrounds in disciplines from
demography to biology—joined or
returned to IIASA in 2011
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mag

Administrative Support Patricia Wagner, USA
Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gases
IIASA’s MAG Program develops and applies systems analytical
tools to inform national and international policy decisions with
the aim of streamlining global climate concerns with local and
near-term policy priorities.
In particular, MAG explores how concepts such as green growth,
sustainable development, and resource-efficient economies
could be materialized to foster greenhouse gas mitigation,
and also identifies the implications for near-term action at
the local scale of long-term transformation strategies to
create low carbon societies.
Research Scholars Markus Amann, Austria (Program Leader) §
Young Hwan Ahn, Republic of Korea § Hans Benzinger, Germany
§ Imrich Bertok, Slovakia § Jens Borken-Kleefeld, Germany §
Janusz Cofala, Poland § Karin Maria § Gunther Axelsson,* Sweden
§ Christopher Heyes, United Kingdom § Lena Höglund Isaksson,
Sweden § Zbigniew Klimont, Poland § Kaarle Kupiainen, Finland
§ Binh Nguyen, Vietnam § Pallav Purohit, India § Peter Rafaj,
Slovakia § Robert Sander, Austria § Wolfgang Schöpp, Austria
§ Fabian Wagner, Germany § Wilfried Winiwarter,* Austria
Research Assistants Gregor Kiesewetter, Austria § Fei Liu, China
YSSP Participants Borgar Aamaas, Norway § Hans Gils, Germany
§ Fei Liu, China § Pallavi Marrapu, India § Fang Yan, China
Administrative Support Margret Gottsleben, Germany
§ Maria del Carmen Marcos Sanchez, Spain
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tnt

pop

World Population In 2011 a strong program focus on
global change with respect to the quantitative aspects of
human populations emerged, including a new and quickly
productive collaboration between POP and ENE. This was
evidenced both in a succession of articles in leading scientific
journals and our provision of high-level science-based policy advice.
POP forged a strong strategic alliance with the Vienna Institute
of Demography of the Austrian Academy of Sciences and the
Vienna University of Economics and Business to form the
Wittgenstein Centre for Demography and Global Human Capital.
Research Scholars Wolfgang Lutz,* Austria (Program Leader)
§ Guy Abel,* United Kingdom § Bilal Barakat,* Germany
§ Stuart Basten,* United Kingdom § Valeria Bordone,* Italy
(Guest) § William Butz, USA § Jesus Crespo Cuaresma,*
Spain § Inga Freund,* Germany § Alessandra Garbero,* Italy
§ Anne Goujon,* France § Rowena Gray, Ireland § Clarissa
Guimaraes Rodrigues,* Brazil § Erling Häggström Lundevaller,*
Sweden (Guest) § Samir K.C., Nepal § Harold Lentzner,
USA § Raya Muttarak,* Thailand § Andrew Noymer,
USA § Elsie Pamuk, USA § Ndola Prata, USA (Guest) §
Nikola Sander,* Germany (Guest) § Warren Sanderson, USA
§ Serguei Scherbov,* Netherlands § Jan Sendzimir, USA §
Jose Siri, USA § Vegard Skirbekk, Norway (Project Leader)
§ Muhammad Wazir,* Pakistan (Guest)

Transitions to New Technologies TNT’s research aims for
an improved empirical understanding of the patterns, drivers,
constraints, and impacts of technological change, particularly
in the areas key for framing global sustainability conditions,
such as climate change.
New modeling approaches of technological change with
an emphasis on the treatment of technological uncertainty,
spatial and actor heterogeneity, and assessments of the
potential economic and societal impacts that could result
from pervasive diffusion and adoption of new technologies
are priority research areas.
Research Scholars Arnulf Grubler,* Austria (Acting Program Leader)
§ Adriaan Dangerman, Netherlands (Guest) § Shobhakar Dhakal,*
Nepal (Guest) § Peter Kolp,* Austria (Scientific Support) § Tieju Ma,*
China § Nebojsa Nakicenovic,* Austria § Keywan Riahi, Austria
§ Charles Wilson,* United Kingdom
Postdoctoral Scholar Nuno Bento, Portugal
Research Assistants Jessica Jewell, USA
YSSP Participant Md. Mokter Hossain, Bangladesh
Administrative Support Elizabeth Lewis, United Kingdom
§ Patricia Wagner, USA

Research Assistants Regina Fuchs,* Austria § Elke Loichinger,*
Germany § Marcin Stonawski, Poland § Erich Striessnig,* Austria
§ Daniela Weber, Austria
YSSP Participants Anastasia Emelyanova, Russia § Yang Li, China
§ Ethan Sharygin, USA
Administrative Support Marilyn Brandl, Austria
§ Ekaterina Smirnova, Netherlands § Suchitra Subramanian, India

rpv

Social scientists made up
41% of IIASA’s researchers in 2011,
30% were natural scientists and engineers,
29% were mathematicians, computer scientists,
and researchers from other disciplines

Risk, Policy and Vulnerability RPV combines quantitative methods for modeling and
analyzing systems with a suite of quantitative and qualitative approaches to policy analysis.
Its objectives are to contribute both to decreasing the risk and vulnerability of economic,
ecological, and social systems to stresses imposed by global change and to policies
designed to cope with global change. RPV particularly emphasizes reducing the
vulnerability of the poor.

Research Scholars Joanne Bayer, USA (Program Leader) § Aniello Amendola,* Italy
§ Jason Blackstock,* Canada (Guest) § Anna Dubel,* Poland § Stefan Hochrainer-Stigler,
Austria § Nadejda Komendantova-Amann,* Austria § Reinhard Mechler,* Germany
§ Anthony Patt, USA § Georg Pflug,* Austria § Isolde Prommer, Austria (Guest) §
Armon Rezai,* Austria (Guest) § Dagmar Schröter,* Germany (Guest) § Jan Sendzimir,
USA § Upasna Sharma,* India (Guest) § Michael Thompson,* United Kingdom
§ Giacomo Trombi, Italy (Guest) § Masoud Yazdanpanah, Iran (Guest)
Postdoctoral Scholar Anna Scolobig, Italy
Research Assistants Kerstin Damerau, Germany § Susanne Hanger, Austria §
Karl Lilliestam,* Sweden § Ziga Malek, Slovenia § Janosch Ondraczek, Germany (Guest)
§ Stefan Pfenninger, Switzerland § Keith Williges, USA
YSSP Participants Javaria Ashraf, Pakistan § Taufeeq Dhansay, South Africa
§ Architesh Panda, India § Xilei Pang, China § Thiagu Ranganathan, India §
Anna Timonina, Russia § Natallia Tratsiakova, Belarus § Abonesh Tulu, Ethiopia
Administrative Support Jennifer Carvill, United Kingdom § Jun Watabe, Japan

*Part-time affiliation
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Research Programs

RPV informally comprises three working group: Disasters and Development;
Decisions and Governance; and Water and Resilience.
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Financials

IIASA’s main funding came from prestigious scientific institutions,
its National Member Organizations (NMOs), in 18 countries in
Africa, the Americas, Asia, and Europe. Additional funding
came from contracts, grants, and donations from
governments, international organizations, academia,
business, and individuals. These many diverse income sources
enabled IIASA to perform research that is truly independent.
IIASA would like to thank all those who have given their
financial support in 2011.

INCOME
NMO contributions 52%
Contracts, grants, donations 46%
Other income 2%

summary
Income

2011 (€)

2010 (€)

NMO contributions

8,820,176

7,753,271

Contracts, grants, donations

7,710,043

7,899,830

273,661

179,216

16,803,880

15,832,317

2011 (€)

2010 (€)

10,000,779

10,352,286

Infrastructure

3,375,170

2,951,636

Scientific services

1,767,615

1,613,068

257,301

287,466

15,400,865

15,204,456

Other income
Total
Expenditure
Research

Depreciation
Total

donations
Thanks to generous donations to IIASA’s Annual Fund, two young scientists from developing
countries were able to participate in IIASA’s 2011 Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP).
The Petr Aven Fellowship also enabled a young Russian scientist to participate.
The IIASA Endowment Fund, which supports the creative exploration of new
frontiers in systems analysis research at IIASA, was further developed in 2011.
IIASA is grateful to the individuals listed here and 17 anonymous donors for their
contributions and their belief in the goals and mission of this Institute:
 Keigo Akimoto  Jesse Ausubel  Petr Aven  Alfred Blumstein  Cabell Brand  Maria Brouwer
 Jacqueline and William Buehring  Rostyslav Bun  William Butz  Zoe Chafe  Janusz Cofala  Jérôme Dangerman
 Ellen Edwards  Jerome Feldman  Paul K. Freeman  Carolin Goerzig  Joshua Goldstein  Kiyotada Hayashi  David Horlacher
 Sjoerd Kooiker  Valery Lesnykh  Roger Levien  Clemens Liehr  Toshihiko Masui  Sadaaki Miyamoto  Augustus Nasmith, Jr.
 Yulia Pavlova  Dimiter Philipov  Gerhard Plasonig  Maximilian Posch  Edward Rising  Sergiu Robu  Leon Rousseau
 Roderick Shaw  Pavlo Shevchuk  Margo Sweet  Kwang-Il Tak  Nikola Totzev  Marc Tremblay  Kiichiro Tsuji
 Jelle van Minnen  Vivek Voora  Mitsuo Yamada  EnergyAllianz Austria in honor of Nebojsa Nakicenovic
 In honor of Professor Manfred Grauer, who asked for donations to IIASA on his retirement from the University of Siegen, Germany:
 Access E.V.  DHI-WASY GmbH  Dieter B. Pressmar  Dr. Merten + Steinke Holding GmbH
 Gedia Gebrüder Dingerkus GmbH  Gerhard Knolmayer  Harald Boden  Klaus P. Wagner  Michael Gail
 Nancy Roggenkamp  Zentrum für Informations und Medientechnologie (ZIMT), Universität Siegen 
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Research 65%
Infrastructure 22%
Scientific services 11%
Depreciation 2%

* Academy of Finland; Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities;
Federation of Finnish Commerce; Federation of Finnish Financial Services; Finnish Metals
and Engineering Competence Cluster; Fortum Oyj; Ministry of Defense; Ministry of
Education; Ministry of Employment and the Economy; Ministry of the Interior; Public
Management Department, Ministry of Finance; the National Emergency Supply Agency;
Prime Minister’s Office; the Finnish Innovation Fund; the Finnish Funding Agency for
Technology and Innovation; Tieto Corporation; Industrial Power Corporation—TVO;
Technology Industries; Ylo—National Broadcasting Company.
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contracts & grants
EXPENDITURE

 Austrian Agency for International Cooperation in Education and
Research, Vienna, Austria  Austrian Federal Forests, Purkersdorf, Austria
 Austrian Research Promotion Agency, Vienna, Austria  Federal Ministry
for Science and Research, Vienna, Austria  Kommunalkredit Public
Consulting GmbH, Vienna, Austria  Max F. Perutz Laboratories GmbH,
Vienna, Austria  United Nations Industrial Development Organization,
Vienna, Austria  European Commission, DG Clima, Brussels, Belgium
 European Commission, DG Environment, Brussels, Belgium  European
Commission, DG Environment, LIFE, Brussels, Belgium  European
Commission, DG Environment/Climate Action, Brussels, Belgium 
European Commission, DG Information Society and Media, Brussels,
Belgium  European Commission, DG Research, Brussels, Belgium 
European Commission, DG Research and Innovation, Brussels, Belgium
 European Commission, European Research Council Executive Agency,
Brussels, Belgium  European Commission, Executive Agency for
Competitiveness and Innovation, Brussels, Belgium  European
Commission, Research Executive Agency, Brussels, Belgium  Vision
on Technology NV, Mol, Belgium  Center for Strategic Studies and
Management, Brasilia DF, Brazil  The China Sustainable Energy Program,
Beijing, China  The Danish Energy Agency, Copenhagen, Denmark
 The Research Institute of the Finnish Economy, Helsinki, Finland
 Ministry of Defense of Finland, Helsinki, Finland  Sanoma Corporation,
Helsinki, Finland  Consortium Finnish Organizations*  European Science
Foundation, Strasbourg, France  French National Institute for Industrial
Environment and Risks, Verneuil-en-Halatte, France  International Energy
Agency, Paris, France  The German Society for International Cooperation,
Eschborn, Germany  Federal Minister for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety, Bonn, Germany  Forschungsverbund
Berlin e.V., Berlin, Germany  Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research, Potsdam, Germany  The Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar
and Marine Research, Potsdam, Germany  Institute of Communication
and Computer Systems, National Technical University of Athens, Greece
 AP EnvEcon, Dublin, Ireland  Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations, Rome, Italy  Italian Agency for New Technology, Energy
and The Environment, Rome, Italy  Research Institute of Innovative
Technology for the Earth, Kyoto, Japan  Tokyo Electric Power Company,
Tokyo, Japan  Toyota Motor Corporation, Aichi, Japan  The International
Livestock Research Institute, Nairobi, Kenya  Netherlands Environmental
Assessment Agency, Bilthoven, Netherlands  Norwegian Meteorological
Institute, Oslo, Norway  Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
Trondheim, Norway  The Research Council of Norway, Oslo, Norway
 New Zealand Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Research Centre, Palmerston
North, New Zealand  Korea Science and Engineering Foundation,
Daejeon-City, Republic of Korea  Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow,
Russia  The Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation,
Moscow, Russia  Swedish Research Council for Environment,
Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning, Stockholm, Sweden  Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences, Umea, Sweden  The Stockholm
Environment Institute, Stockholm, Sweden  United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe, Geneva, Switzerland  AMEC Environment and
Infrastructure UK LTD, London, United Kingdom  Department for
International Development, London, United Kingdom  Department of
Energy and Climate Change, London, United Kingdom  Imperial College
London, London, United Kingdom  Scottish Government, Edinburgh,
United Kingdom  Vivid Economics Limited, London, United Kingdom
 Clean Air Task Force, Boston, MA, USA  Duke University, Durham, NC,
USA  National Science Foundation, Virginia, USA  Pew Reseach Center,
Washington, DC, USA  United Nations Population Fund, New York, NY,
USA  The World Bank, Washington, DC, USA 
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About IIASA

IIASA is an international, independent, interdisciplinary research
institution with 40 years’ experience in researching global change.
IIASA is sponsored by its National Member Organizations.
On 1 July 2012 these were:
AUSTRIA The Austrian Academy of Sciences
Brazil Center for Strategic Studies and Management
in Science, Technology and Innovation (CGEE)
CHINA The National Natural Science Foundation of China
EGYPT The Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT)
FINLAND The Finnish Committee for IIASA
GERMANY The Association for the Advancement of IIASA
INDIA The Technology Information, Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC)
Indonesia The Indonesian National Committee for IIASA
JAPAN The Japan Committee for IIASA
Malaysia Academy of Sciences Malaysia
NETHERLANDS The Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO)
NORWAY The Research Council of Norway
PAKISTAN The Pakistan Academy of Sciences
REPUBLIC OF KOREA National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF)
RUSSIA The Russian Academy of Sciences
SOUTH AFRICA The National Research Foundation
SWEDEN The Swedish Research Council for
Environment,Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning (FORMAS)
UKRAINE The Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA The National Academy of Sciences

IIASA

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
Schlossplatz 1, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
Tel: +43 2236 807 Fax: +43 2236 71313
www.iiasa.ac.at

